
DOWNTOWN LARNACA  

CAMP

BOOKING A COURSE

All bookings are made with English Quest 
Camps. No booking is confirmed until English 
Quest has received a booking form and the 
required deposit or the full payment for the 
programme (if booking made after May 30th).

						

You can make a booking either online through 
our website www.englishquestcamp.com or 
through our partners who are situated in 
various cities. Whichever method you choose, 
be sure you will have a quick and quality 
service that will support you for your 
preparation of your trip to one of our camps.

						

By May 30th please arrange for the balance of 
payment to be made.						


International Sales office Follow us

+357 97 73 43 97 (Telegram, WhatsApp) www.facebook.com/QuestCampEnglish
@Englishquestcamp
English Quest Camp

www.englishquestcamp.com		

antoniosvanezis 
info@englishquestcamp.com 

Extra Night: Children arriving a day earlier or 
departing a day later than the defined period of 
the programme , may do so only after prior 
agreement with the Camp administration.         
In this case, a supplement of 75 euro per night 
will be added to the invoice.

						

At our website you may find more information 
about the course, the activities, the 
accommodation, the town where the camp is 
located, various photos and videos that will 
give you a better impression as to what to 
expect and what you will experience during 
your stay with us.

						

For more information about booking conditions 
please visit the section “Terms and Conditions” 
on our website.  						


THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN OUR PROGRAMMES AND WE WILL BE VERY 
HAPPY TO SEE YOU IN OUR CAMP DURING NEXT SUMMER!	

CONTACT DETAILS



BOOKING A COURSE

Cyprus is an island nation with a long history 

and a rich culture that spans 11.000 years, 

making it one of the oldest civilisations in the 

Mediterranean. Situated at the north-eastern 

end of the Mediterranean basin, Cyprus is the 

third largest island in the region. The official 

languages of the island are Greek 

East meets west in the ancient district of 

Larnaka (Larnaca), where hundreds of years 

of contrasting civilizations, architecture and 

culture have left their mark on an authentic 

and diverse region. One of the top 20 oldest 

cities of the world which is still inhabited.


Popular sights include; The Church of Saint 

Lazarus, the Medieval Castle, the palm tree-

lined promenade of ‘Finikoudes’, and Larnaca 

Salt Lake, which fills with flocks of vibrant 

pink flamingos during the winter months


Summer is a season of high temperatures with 

cloudless skies, but the sea breeze creates a 

pleasant atmosphere in the coastal areas.


Daily temperatures during the hottest months 

of July and August range between 30° C on the 

central plain, and 24° C on the Troodos 

Mountains. The average maximum 

temperatures for these two months range 

between 35° C and 27° C.


and Turkish, but English is widely spoken by 
the majority of the population, which is an 
inheritance since the times when Cyprus was 
part of the British empire, thus making it an 
ideal place to improve your English 



Fun fact: over 76% of the population speak 
English. 

CYPRUS  LARNACA CLIMATE

DOWNTOWN LARNACA CAMP in cooperation with 
Mediterranean High School



WHY STUDY 

 


in Larnaca, Cyprus? 
AT ENGLISH QUEST

INTENSIVE LANGUAGE 
COURSE

School Campus 
Facilities

MED HIGH SCHOOL


In the lively and welcoming environment of our school, students are encouraged to invest in 

their own individual traits and talents, while we take on the task of improving their academic 

and intellectual abilities. Med High Schools provide education of the highest standards 

ensuring the students’ future success. Our teaching staff are experienced and trained in 

modern teaching methods.


Our schools are well equipped, yet small enough for us to know each student by name and 

thereby create a personal and friendly learning environment. Our students learn to value 

education and make the most of student life, while meeting with fellow students from all over 

the world and gaining valuable experiences. At Med High schools we provide a broad and 

balanced English curriculum and we aim to make this accessible to all our students.


Good immersion in English, it is the 2nd language of Cyprus, that is being 
used everywhere.

English Language course with the participation of the Mediterranean High school.

Designed for teenage learners age 11 — 17 y.o, who would like to improve their English 
skills and experience a new culture.

Focus on fluency and development.	

Relaxed and informal tutorials create an inspiring atmosphere.

The teaching staff of Med High school deliver the course.

	Teachers are native English speakers.

	3 levels are offered from Beginner to Advance. 

	A placement test is completed to establish the right level of English.

40 lessons during the 2-week program. 

Exceptional weather and clear mediterranean sea. 

Native English teachers from our school-partner, 

Guaranteed SAFE environment, with staff monitoring children 24/7.

High level of  accommodation in a 4-star hotel residence.

Nutritional freshly prepared Mediterranean meals.

Over 20 fun and learning activities combining seaside and mountain 
experiences.
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●	 2-minute walk from the camp residences.

●	 Fully air-conditioned classrooms.

●	 Interactive board and internet access in each 
classroom.

●	 Free drinking water

●	 Cafeteria

● 	Sports facilities.

●	 Arts studio. 




What type of qualifications 
do my teachers and 
activities instructors 
have?

THE PROGRAMME						

The programme of the Downtown Camp includes:

Shared Accommodation in hotel residences.

For an Extra charge:	

Cleaning of rooms and change of bed linen.

Larnaca Airport transfers (Paphos airport transfers at an extra charge).

	General English language course.

2-day camping experience.

24 hour monitoring by our staff.

3 meals per day.

4 half-day excursions.

Free wifi at the hotel residences.

Course completion Certificate.

More than 20 exciting and unforgettable activities.

Our teaching and activities staff are graduates of UK or EU universities with a teaching 

experience of more than 10 years. Our teachers are fully qualified and dedicated teachers of 

English. They are kept updated with the latest developments in teaching methodology and 

students’ requirements by attending seminars organized by external examining boards as well 

as receiving regular in-house training. Our activities instructors and supervisors graduated 

from European Universities, and have experience working with children for more than 8 years.

 Additional night - €75

 Yacht safari — all day trip - €45

 Waterpark Trip — all day trip — €35

For any requests for Group trips please feel free to contact us at: 
info@englishquestcamp.com for a quotation. 


Cyprus 2 weeks 4 weeks Age Registration

Group Trips:

FEES 

Accommodation:
 4 star Hotel
 Fully renovated rooms.	 							
 2 — 3 persons per room (if kids are 

traveling together it is possible to 
arrange for them to stay in one room)

 With air conditioning and en suite bathroom./wc.
 Free wifi.
 3 minutes walking from the main beach of Larnaca. 	
 Cleaning of rooms and change of bed linen every 3 

days

Downtown Larnaca Camp 1345 € 2595 € 75 €9 — 17 y.o.

For more information on the cost and dates of the programme please visit our web- site: 
www.englishquestcamp.com  



LEARN THROUGH FUN 
ACTIVITIES

AT ENGLISH QUEST CAMP


THE  EXPERIENCE CAMPING

ACCOMMODATION IN TROODOS

Our camps provide various activities beyond the classroom with full immersion in the English 

language. Learn English while having fun! During the entire program various activities such as: 

excursions on leisure yachts, Camel Safari, treasure hunts, barbecues, sport competitions and 

various other activities on the beach, at the School campus or in Larnaca Center are held on a 

daily basis. 	

 Guided walking tour of Larnaca historical center
 Lefkara traditional Village with orienteering game
 2-day camping experience on a secured gated sight 

on the Troodos mountains
 Guided excursion to medieval fort in Limassol town 

and Roman amphitheatre Kourion

 Yacht trip
 Night walks
 Movie nights
 Game night
 BBQs	

 Scavenger Hunt
 Orienteering Game
 Hiking
 Rock climbing
 Paintball

 Laser Tag
 Shopping

 Pool games 
 Beach volleyball
 Football
 Beach games	
 Lazer maze

Excursions/Trips

Social Events Outdoor Activities

Sports Activities

Troodos Mountains -The Green 
Heart of Cyprus

Troodos region is renowned for 
its:	

English Quest Camp, with its wonderful variety of activities, helps build social confidence, 
optimism, and independence, while giving kids a connection with the natural world. 

During the night stay 

children will experience 

fully the spirit of 

outdoor adventure by 

sleeping in special 

camp tents. The 

outdoor camp will be 

host- ed in a beautiful , 

privately-owned, 

fenced area. 							


Children will sleep in 

2-4 person tents (per 

gender). The facility of 

the site includes 

showers, WC, outdoor 

climbing wall, archery 

area, paintball field and 

laser tag field, cafe  ́and 

restaurant area.

 dense forests
 winding nature trails	
 cultural treasure of the UNESCO World 

Heritage	
 traditional gastronomy
 traditional village festivals



OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES SAFETY AT  CAMP  ENGLISH QUEST

NATIONALITY MIX 

In just 2 days your child will climb a real rock face, 
see great views from atop a mountain, and camp out 
overnight.
 The fact that the 2 days of this programme 

are organized on the highest mountain range 

of Troodos, with its wonderful walking paths, 

waterfalls and rivers, gives children the 

opportunity to enjoy an exciting variety of 

outdoor activities everyday.

 Board Games

 Mini football

 Abseiling

 Paintball

 Laser tag

 Rock Climbing

 Eco Trails Hiking

 Camping outdoors 

 Campfire

 Lazer maze
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Safety measures at accommodation: Camp staff stay in rooms near children, and 24/7 
reception staff monitor entry/exit to our hotel residence.

Safety measures at School: Camp staff supervise children during lessons breaks, and 
provide any support needed. During classes children are supervised by their teachers.

Safety Measures during activities: Camp staff escort and supervise during any fun 
activities and excursions.

Our camp welcomes kids from all over the world including countries 
such as;

What we do in case of an Emergency!



If medical support is needed, we facilitate immediate first aid attendance with qualified school 
staff and further medical support at the local hospital with ambulance transfer, if needed.


Bulgaria  Russia   France 

Ukraine   Israel   Georgia 

Poland   Kazakhstan  Armenia



FOOD TESTIMONIALS 
Cypriot cuisine is an exotic blend of Greek and 
Middle Eastern cultures. And it is no secret 
that the ‘Mediterranean diet’ is considered to 
be one of the healthiest, thanks to its 
abundance of heart-healthy olive oil, pulses, 
lean meat, local herbs and freshly grown 
fruits and vegetables. Add to this the 
favorable climate, that gives the fresh 
produce its intense flavor, and you will find a 
big gastronomic adventure awaits on this tiny 
island!

Meals offered to the children include;

Breakfast Buffet with warm and cold options, 
including local fresh fruits, pastries, omelets, 
cereals, local cheese , yogurt, etc.

During lunch kids enjoy a variety of local 
meat dishes, fish dishes, and pasta 
accompanied by Greek salad and dessert.

Dinner includes similar Mediterranean 
cuisine with different local meats, fresh fish 
and pasta meals served in rotation, 
accompanied by Greek salad and fresh fruits.


Dean, 11 years old, 
Bulgaria

Rona, 13 years old, 
Israel

Rozhin, 13 years old, 
Iran

Dagmara, 16 years old, 
Poland 

“The rooms were very good, the food 
was excellent… The lessons were very 
interesting, including interactive game 
form… Generally, I had lots of fun in 
English Quest camp” 

“The lessons at school were fun… 
and the teacher was very nice… the 
group leaders were kind, nice and 
were caring about us… in general, I 
had a lot of fun and I will never 
forget it.”

“This Summer was my second time 
in English Quest camp and I really 
enjoyed the programme… The 
lessons were helpful… our group 
leaders were funny and sociable 
and had great time altogether” 	

“The program was perfect. Rooms 
were very nice with big beds… I 
loved lunches and dinners… group 
leaders were helpful and nice… I 
met a lot of new friends and it was 
the best holiday in my life” 


